TOWNSVILLE ORCHID SOCIETY INC.

April 2011 BULLETIN
Full contact details are on our web site. http://townsvilleorchidsociety.org.au
Species: Den. bigibbum owned
by W&C Sewell (79 Points)
J Nicholson photo

“Kew..ee

Kew..ee”

C

an you imagine being lost in the Australian bush and emitting that traditional call
for help - “Cooee Cooee”, and miraculously kangaroos accompanied by a
myriad of bush rangers suddenly appear to lead you back to safety and civilisation?
Can you also imagine you have just been on a TOS bus trip to Ingham you
purchase an orchid but you seem rather lost and confused by its tag, so you let out
you own version of “Cooee”, and again miraculously your confusion is removed?
Dream on!
Now back to reality (with a bit of poetic licence thrown in to enhance the story).
The orchid in question was labelled “BULBO CONGOLANIUM” (see photograph of
its 6mm flower), so how do we check this. Call “Kew..ee Kew..ee” of course!
Just follow these simple steps.
1. On your computer, yes you do need a
computer with internet access for this,
open your browser window and log
onto www.kew.org/wcsp/monocots .
This will take you to the Royal Botanical
Gardens’, at Kew, web site dealing with
their World Checklist of
Monocotyledons where you can do a
quick search for this orchid. In the
search box just type Bulb* (meaning
Bulbophyllum, but using bulb* as I
forgot how to spell Bulbopyllum) congo*
and press the find name button.
2. A search will occur and in this case a
new web page will open containing, in
part, the following information.
3 records retrieved
Click on any name to see a detailed overview.
Names in bold indicate accepted names, plain list indicates non accepted names.
Bulbophyllum congolanum Schltr., Bot. Jahrb. Syst. 38: 14 (1905).
Bulbophyllum congolense (De Wild.) De Wild., Pl. Bequaert. 1: 82 (1921).
Bulbostylis congolensis De Wild., Pl. Bequaert. 4: 194 (1927).

(Continued on page 3)
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TOS Directory of useful information:
Postal Address:
PO Box 836 D.C.
AITKENVALE QLD
Ph: 07 4773 4208

4814

General Meeting:
th
8:00pm Friday 29 April

Patron:
President:
Secretary:
Treasurer:
VP - Bulletin :

Min Korsman
Wal Nicholson
Jean Nicholson
Charles Lee
Warren Sewell

th

Hall location:
Joe Kirwan Park
Charles Street
KIRWAN QLD 4817

Meetings are held at 8pm on the 4
Friday of each month except
December - in the Townsville Orchid
Society Inc. Hall.

Novice / New Growers’ meeting:
meet
st
1pm Sunday 1 May

Management Committee Meeting:
th
7:30pm Friday 6 May

Ph: 07 4773 4208
Ph: 07 4773 4208
Ph: 07 4778 4815
Ph: 07 4771 6793

Annual Membership Fees.
City Family
City Single
Pensioner Family
Pensioner single / Junior

$18.00
$14.00
$9.00
$7.00

Fees are due 1st September each year.

Calendar 2011
Field days:
th
th
Bowen: 15 May
Proserpine: 24 July
nd
th
nd
Innisfail: 22 August.TDOAPA: 18 Sept…..Townsville:
Sept
2 October
Cairns: TBA
Atherton: TBD
April, 2011
29 – TOS General Meeting, 8pm
May, 2011
1 – Novice / New Growers’ Meeting, 1:00pm
6 – Management Meeting 7:30pm
15 – Bowen Field Day
27 – TOS General Meeting, 8pm
29 – Novice / New Growers’ Meeting, 1:00pm
June, 2011
4 – Management Meeting 7:30pm
10-12 June – TQOC Conference and Show in Bowen
24 – TOS General Meeting, 8pm
26 – Novice / New Growers’ Meeting, 1:00pm
November, 2011
th
13 -20 November – 20 World Orchid Conference in Singapore

2012
th

11-16 September - 19 AOC Conference and
Show in Perth
( www.waorchids.iinet.net.au/19th_AOC_Conference.htm
)

[Note: Another must be there event!]
Note: You MUST check all dates and times for accuracy before
making any plans or bookings.

Australasian Native Orchid Society Inc.
(ANOS) – Townsville Group
Meeting held in TOS hall on 1st Tuesday of
every month except January – at 8pm.
Next meeting: 1st March
ANOS donates an annual subscription of The
Orchadian to our society in appreciation for
the use of our hall.

Judges
APRIL
MASTERS/OPEN.... C. NEUCOM
W.SEWELL
NOVICE/SPECIES... K. GREENWAY
R.DAVESON
Ted Boon

The Community Gambling Benefit Fund has
approved a grant to cover costs of installing
Solar Generating Equipment.

Notices.
1. Wanted – articles for publication
in the TOS Bulletin.
2. Wanted – Coloured 80gsm A4
paper for Jeff and Alison to
make raffle tickets. Bundles of
10 sheets of each colour.
colour
3. The plant growing competition
raffle was won by Ross
MacIntyre.
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3. “Well at least there appears to be an orchid called Bulbophyllum congonlanum, correct spelling - even though
it is not an accepted name. Follow this further by pointing to Bulbophyllum congolanum Schltr., Bot. Jahrb.
Syst. 38: 14 (1905). And it will open up yet another web page with more information about our mystery orchid.

4. So, there it is. Its accepted name is Bulbophyllum scaberulum var. scaberulum.
5. All we have to do now is to write out a tag for our correctly named orchid.
Try it with one of your species orchids whose name you wish to check. It is also possible to check on the name of a
hybrid orchid using the Kew site, but that is another story.
Jeff Knowles

Catasetum Growing in North Queensland.

C

atasetum, a tropical orchid genus found in the American tropic, would have to be one of the most fascinating
orchids I have grown. These orchids are deciduous for several months of the year, mainly between May and
September and during this time watering should be reduced to once a week. Once new growth appears in
spring, it is time to start the repotting and it is best to do this before new roots appear so they are not damaged.
Pseudobulbs can be divided and be re-potted as single mature bulbs, but if the bulbs are on the small size, it is best to
leave several bulbs together. Squat pots are preferred and any rich media is good, and I prefer to re-pot every year,
as in our hot climate the mixture can turn sour. After re-potting it is now a vital time as plants require lots of water and
fertilizer as you only have three to four months to mature the plants. As the pseudobulbs mature, harden them by
giving them slightly more light. Flower spikes will start to appear and some plants will flower twice a year. It is now
time to cut back on the water and fertilizer. As the leaves start to turn yellow, do not cut the leaves off as this is their
natural food source. When the leaves fall off, be very careful handling the plants as they have spikes on the tip of the
bulbs which is their only protection to their natural habit. Spider Mites are a common pest of these orchids and
spraying with recommended miticides is advised.
Happy Growing.
Delia Hobden
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Novice/New Growers’ Report

Delia and Tom’s catasetums.

D

espite having to walk through the water, mud
and slush that had invaded our car park, 55
members attended the usual monthly meeting
th
on the 27 March at the Townsville Orchid Society Inc.
Hall, Charles Street, Kirwan. We were fortunate enough
that the flood waters between Ingham and Townsville
had receded allowing Delia to speak at our meeting on
the Catasetum Orchid. It is always a pleasure to have
Delia to talk to our members and to share with us her
knowledge and expertise on the growing of these
orchids. Delia spoke about how she along with Tom had
first started to grow Catasetums, mainly by trial and
error in the beginning, but they have now succeeded
and now have a good collection of these plants. Delia
also outlined her ideas on watering, fertilizing and the
pottng mixtures that she uses. Thanks Delia for your
time and advice on how to grow these Catasetums
orchids which I am sure was appreciated by all the
members who were present to-day.
The Popular Vote Competition results as in the Novice
Section was Peter & Joanne Lucke and June & Stacey
st
rd
Cairns tied 1 with June & Stacey 3 . The open section
st
nd
went to Stephen Fay 1 , Wal & Lyn Carlill 2 , with a tie
rd
for 3 between Wal & Lyn and Caroline Swart.
We have to congratulate Peter & Joanne who took out
the Champion Novice Section at our recent Autumn
Show with Jan Hendricks as the Reserve Champion.
We would like also to thanks all the members who help
out in any way at the show, before and after as the
weather wasn’t very kind to us on this occasion.
Well now what were your thoughts on our recent trip to
Ingham for the Herbert River Orchid and Allied Plant
society Inc. Field Day. I am sure a great day was had by
all with lots of full boxes of orchids and plants now have
a new home to go to when the coach arrived home in
Townsville that afternoon.
Best wishes to all members who are not enjoying of
best of health at the present time and also speedy
recovery for Pat Crawford, Doris Blakeney and Merle
Perkins and we look forward to see you all back with us
at our afternoon meeting very soon. Thanks Charles for
the power point presentation you put together, it might
not have turned out as planned, but will look forward to
your next attempt of this programme. Once again we
would like to thank everybody for their wonderful
support to our afternoon tea, Multi Raffle Table and
ticket sales.
Please remember our next meeting of the
st
Novice/New Growers’ Group is now on the 1 May.
Warren and Clara Sewell

Ctsm. Orchidglade x expansum

Ctsm Susan Fuchs ‘CJ’ AM/AOC

Ctsm. Lovena
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Vale Alan Edward Richards
The Townsville Orchid Society Inc. fraternity were
saddened to hear of the passing of one of their long
standing members, Ted Richards in Bundaberg on the
th
5 March 2011. ‘Ted’ as he preferred to be called was
th
born on the 19 February 1924 in Chillagoe, North
Queensland and came to Townsville with his mother to
live at an early age. Ted for his Primary School learning
attended the South Townsville State School and then
on to All Souls College in Charters Towers for a couple
of years of Secondary School. Ted left school at 15 to
start work as an office boy for a firm called Hollis
Hopkins. He joined the Railway Department as a nipper
in the Railway Line Gang before progressing to a be
fireman and finely as a engine driver of Locomotive and
Diesel Trains all around North Queensland and
remained a employee of the Department until his
retirement at aged 65.
Ted along with another long standing member Tom
th
Verran joined the Townsville Orchid Society on the 25
May 1952 and was an active member and finally a
Honorary Member until his passing. When the Orchid
Society made plans to try to purchase a permanent
place in 1984 to hold their meetings and social
gathering, Ted recalled at that time that knew of a place
in Pioneer Park that was being offered for sale, so Ted
suggested that the society make an offer to the Souths
Junior Ruby League Committee to purchase this
property. Thus the Townsville Orchid Society at that
time became only orchid society in Australia to own
their venue and meeting place. Always a keen sport
mined person, a good athletic runner in his younger
days, outside of his family, orchid growing was one of
his greatest passion and many a young bride or a
debutante always knew they could count on Ted for
flowers if he had any available at that time.
Ted was married to Dulcie his wife for nearly 60 years
and I know he will be sadly missed by her and his sons
Alan, Murray, Jeffrey and his many friends in the orchid
fraternity. May he Rest in Peace.
Warren Sewell.

Shop.
Allan Hughes has kindly offered, with a little asking, to
bring back more supplies from Orchidaceous for the
Club Shop when he visits rellies in Bundaberg for their
Mothers’ Day Show. He anticipates bring back tags,
clips and sphagnum moss – depending on space in the
van.
Grahame from Orchidaceous will also be selling at the
TQOC Conference in Bowen, so members, and the
shop, can replenish supplies there as well.
Thanks Allan.
Jeff Knowles

Welcome to our new members
Bruce Knight of Condon
Don Elms of Bently Park, and,
Colin Kingston of Kirwan.
We all hope you enjoy your membership with
us.
Paddy was waiting at the bus stop with his mate when a
truck went by loaded up with rolls of turf.
Paddy said, 'I gonna do that when I win lottery'
'What's dat, says his mate.
'Send me lawn away to be cut'.

Last night I was sitting on the sofa watching TV when I
heard my wife's voice from the kitchen.
"What would you like for dinner my Love? Chicken, beef
or lamb?"
I said, "Thank you, I'll have chicken."
She replied "You're having soup, I was talking to the
dog!"
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President’s Comments

W

ho would have foreseen such a successful
Autumn Show considering the state of the
weather and our “car park” cum submarine
port. Just shows the ability of our small crew of capable,
experienced members working without a show
chairman?!! I must admit I did not expect to see the
quantity of flowers, even though not up to our usual
standard. Congratulations and thank you to the band of
workers and to the prize winners.
I was amazed at the number of unsolicited compliments
from members of the public who were surprised at our
efforts despite the weather. As for the volume of sales,
there must be a lot of back yards in Townsville full of
orchids that we don’t know about. Even the number of
public who attended in such circumstances says a lot
for the interest in orchids in Townsville.
On the funny side, after I telephoned ABC Radio on
Friday, asking that they announce that our show would
be admittance free due to the weather and car park
conditions, we had those come forward asking if this
was an April Fool’s Day trick?!!
While this was going on we had an offer from a local
bank to consider a grant for cyclone damage recovery
and they thought the car park may qualify. We decided
to act as the Council seemed disinterested. We sought
quotes for a drain and advised the Council (four
separate officers) of our intentions by email. Hastily we
had a meeting at the park with three Council reps and a
drainer. We were advised that if we drained quickly the
Council would pave the “car park” – not with bitumen within a month after which finance would be
extinguished. We had the drain in within a week (no
word yet about grant) Council now says paving will take
place the week preceding Easter week. Should be done
before you read this!!! They promised.
The Solar Hot Water has been installed and solar
generating panels should follow in a couple of weeks.
Now that the weather seems to have regained its sanity
and the round of field days has started, we should have
plenty to occupy our minds and hands for weeks to
come – repotting, weeding, insect eradication, fertilising
etc. etc.
Sorry about any confusion, but you will note from the
minutes, that due to Easter falling on our usual
weekend of activity, our meetings for April will be held a
week later than usual – General Meeting Friday 29 April
and Novice/New Growers Sunday 1 May –
Management Committee meeting Friday 6 May. If you
are confused we’re as near as the telephone to explain.
Unfortunately we have experienced the loss of another
long standing member – Aileen Partlet aged over 101
years, and we extend our sympathy to her family. Aileen
was an active member until age forced her to move
from her home on the side of Castle Hill. In recent years
she has been an Honorary Member.
We take this opportunity to thank Dulcie Richards,
widow of Late Member Ted Richards, who donated one
hundred dollars in ‘Memory of Ted’ – to be used in
encouragement of Novice Growers.
While on donations, we also thank Peter Valmadre
(Cairns Orchid Centre) for his donation of a box of
plants at the Autumn Show, also to encourage the
Novices.

It was very good to see the Maltbys introduce their new
daughter Sophie to the orchid environment. She
behaved very well while mother Frances worked at the
show.
A big thank-you is due to Col. Berzinski who has
persistently offered to assist with the many and varied
tasks to run our Society and its property – he has now
taken over responsibility from the President for care of
our grounds (lawn). Thank you Col. We could do with a
few more to undertake tasks like this – such as clearing
the hall of tables and chairs each Friday (midday) so
that the cleaner may work unimpeded – such as
responsibility for the drinks fridge, which is quite a
money maker – such as taking on committee duties for
the future of our Society. Think about it.
I believe that the Herbert River (Ingham) Field Day was
equal to the usual success, as too was our bus load of
enthusiasts. Thank-you to Tina Phillips and her
husband Ron for looking after the bus arrangements –
much appreciated.
Wishing you all the best for Easter. Please don’t forget
our meeting in April will be a week later – that is after
Easter.
Wal Nicholson
Library: An expensive book “BULBOPHYLLUMS The
Incomplete Guide; From A to WHY?” By Bill Thoms
2009, purchased only last June, is missing from our
library. No doubt a member has borrowed it while the
librarian was not present and consequently not
recorded. Would the member who has it please return it
to the librarian. If any other member has borrowed
without the librarian’s knowledge please also speak to
Noel.
We do not wish to close the library when librarian’s
absent - but may need to do so.
Wal Nicholson
A teenage boy had just passed his driving test and
inquired of his father as to when they could discuss his
use of the car.
His father said he'd make a deal with his son: 'You
bring your grades up from a C to a B average, study
your Bible a little, and get your hair cut.Then we'll talk
about the car.'
The boy thought about that for a moment, decided he'd
settle for the offer,and they agreed on it.
After about six weeks his father said, 'Son, you've
brought your grades up and I've observed that you
have been studying your Bible, but I'm disappointed
you haven't had your hair cut.
The boy said, 'You know, Dad, I've been thinking about
that, and I've noticed in my studies of the Bible that
Samson had long hair, John the Baptist had long hair,
Moses had long hair...and there's even strong evidence
that Jesus had long hair.'
To this his father replied, 'Did you also notice they
walked everywhere they went?'
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MINUTES GENERAL MEETING 25.03.11
Meeting Opened: 8pm by President W Nicholson who asked for a moment’s silence in memory of E (Ted Richards), an Honorary
Member who has been living in Bundaberg. His widow Dulcie presented a cheque for $100 to be applied towards the Novice/New
Grower’s Group. Ted was helpful when we purchased our old building in Pioneer Park from the Junior Rugby League Club.
Minutes: Of Previous meeting – 25.02.11 Moved a True Record by G Christophers. Seconded by W Sewell. Carried.
Business Arising From Minutes: Nil.
Correspondence: Inwards: Ergon /Electricity Account; T C Council/Rates Notice; Townsville Bulletin/Proof of paper add for show
– Add ‘10 Thing’ in paper; Tony Watkinson/Update 19th AOC Conference/Perth 2012; T Smith/washing walls/hall; OrchhidWiz
Support/Payment for 2011 renewal; AOF/Brochure AOC Conference/Aust. Orchid Trust Fund/Seed Production & Collection;
Publications/Mem. Orchid Garden; Herbert River O&APS Inc./Field Day 10.04.11; T’ville & District Garden Club Inc/Field Days
30/31 July; Campbell’s Coaches/quote for Ingham Trip; T’ville Media Centre/Schedule for TV Add; Charles Lee/Bank Statement;
Felicity Middleton x 2 emails/receiving bulletin electronically; Carpenters-R-Us/ Quote for drainage/Tax Statement; D
Crisafulli/answer re drainage; J Davey/help by a grant; P Valmadre/attending show; E Gilding/study of Catasetum; J Knowles/several
emails; Other Societies/Bulletins; AOS Magazine. Outwards; T’ville Bulletin/Show adds; Carpenters-R-Us/ deposit in Bank A/c; T
Denyer/ Advice re drainage; T’ville Media Centre/receipt of show schedule; Campbell’s Coaches/Confirmation of Quote; Hermit
Park Bus Service/ notification re use of bus not required; T&D Hobden/E Gilding’s email forwarded; J Knowles/several
emails/items/change of address; T’ville Bulletin/advice re show dates; OrchidWiz/advice re non arrival of CD; P Valmadre/?attending
show; D Crisafulli/drainage proposal information; D Richards/Sympathy Card. Moved by J Nicholson that Inwards Correspondence
be Received and Outwards Correspondence be Confirmed. Seconded C Berzinski. Carried.
Business Arising From Correspondence: Ergon/TCC Rates A/cs passed to Treasurer; Update of 19th AOC Conference placed on
noticeboard; Herbert River O&APS Inc./Field Day numbers by 1 April – W Nicholson thanked T Phillips for negotiating with
Campbell’s Coaches for the cost of trip; T’ville & District Garden Club Inc/Field Days/numbers by 30 April.
Treasurer’s Report; given by C Lee who Moved Receipt of Report with confirmation of payment of Cheques Issued. Seconded by
M Bloom. Carried.
Business Arising From Treasurer’s Report: W Nicholson explained work on drainage – TC Council will pave in front of the hall
with an expected grant if we have our drainage from down pipes completed. This will be done this Monday with TC Council
supplying two pits to help with drainage from the Hockey Club and an extra down pipe being installed with drainer. J Davey from
BOQ is looking into obtaining a grant to pay for drainage as he had heard we had suffered badly which we had not. TC Council will
not move fence back as we might use it as a parking area.
Show: All the usual publicity relating to show attended to – doubtful when photo will be in paper Roster circulating. Cleaner will be
in on Wednesday evening. Set up on Thursday 11am. A display will be on show by the Bonsai Society. G Kelly asked that the Vandas
all be hung up. Stands are required for some plants – look around shops.
Novice/New Grower’s Group Report: W Sewell stated the group will meet on Sunday and D Hobden will give a talk on Catasetums
and any questions will be answered. Raffle will be discussed. List on front table for bus trip to Ingham on Sunday 10 April. Leave
6.45am – return 6pm – cost $25 for members otherwise $30 - including lunch.
Building; Car park mentioned. Solar generation - hot water should be completed in next few days and solar panels in next few weeks
Catering Report: by M Papalexion – everything in readiness for kitchen at show – roster available at door.
Registrar’s Choice: Hybrids: Den. Floriculture Association gained 80 Points for W & C Sewell. Species: Den. bigibbum also
owned by W&C Sewell and gained 79 Points. Specimen plant: Mastiphyllum fascination owned by W&J Nicholson.
Congratulations to all growers.
T.Q.O.C. Inc. Report: W Sewell reported that a Sub Committee is looking into the Constitution. No club willing to hold Conference
in 2013 as it clashes with the southern conference but Proserpine will discuss it and return in June with their answer.
General Business: Decision to hold April meeting on Friday 29 April instead of Good Friday– 22 April. Novice/New Grower’s
meeting will move to Sunday 1 May. Management Committee meeting on Friday 6 May.
A heated discussion took place about an incident which occurred at the recent T.Q.O.C. Inc. meeting. Following the Tea Break E
(Ted) Boon spoke on the tabled plants.
Lucky Door & Raffles: were drawn – thank you to all who purchased tickets and congratulations to all who won prizes. Remember
change of dates for next month’s meetings.
Meeting Closed: 9.35pm.
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WINNING PLANTS AT AUTUMN SHOW
GRAND CHAMPION:
RESERVE CHAMPION:

Den. Magic ‘Kuranda x (Mayfair x taurinum)
Paph.(Red Pepper x Wizard of Oz) x Paph.Raisin Candy

C Truscott
A Hughes

NOVICE CHAMPION:
RESERVE NOVICE CHAMPION:

Rlc. Donna Kimura ‘Paradise Tami’
Onc. Unknown

P Lucke
J Hendriks

BEST SPECIMEN PLANT:
CHAMPION VANCACEOUS:
CHAMPION CATTLEYA:
CHAMPION DENDROBIUM:
CHAMPION PHALAENOPSIS:
CHAMPION PAPHIOPEDIM:
CHAMPION ONCIDIUM:
CHAMPION ANY OTHER GENERA:
CHAMPION SPECIES:
CHAMPION AUSTRALIANA:

Doritis pulcherruna var. chumpornensis
Vasco. Pine Rivers
Rlc. Brunswick Gem ‘Coral’
Den. Magic ‘Kuranda’ x Den.(Mayfair x taurinum)
Phal. King Shang Beauty x Phal. Taisuco Rose
Paph. (Red Pepper x Wizard of Oz) x Paph. Raisin Candy
Mtdm. Hawaiian Sunset ‘Clifton’
Catasetum Orchidglade ‘Green Goddess’
Euanthe sanderana alba
Den. Phalaenopsis

N&M Grant
P&L Lewis
W&K Jones
C Truscott
S Fay
A Hughes
A Hughes
A Steel
S&A Zierk
C Truscott

Muesli Bar
Lightly toast the following
½ cup sesame seeds
½ cup pepitas

½ cup Almonds flaked
½ cup Shredded coconut

½ cup Hazelnuts

Mix with
1 cup Rolled oats or puff rice
½ cup figs or dates, diced

½ cup Diced apricots
½ cup Ginger diced

1/3 cup LSA seeds (ground)
1/8 cup Chia seeds

Mix all of the above and place on a tray in the oven to warm.
In a saucepan mix and heat
1 cup Golden syrup

½ cup honey

½ cup Tahini

They mix all together and spread on a tray and place in fridge.
You can top with chocolate, but chocolate must be 80%
This recipe is from Mavis who made this muesli bar for smoko at the recent Novice / New Growers’
meeting, where it was a bit of a hit. Everyone can now enjoy it more often.
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No.
85
180
213
106
117
116
65
193
119
81
167
77
147
172
216
82

Name
Christophers -Grant & Sairni - Alis
Fay - Stephen & Graham
Grant - Noel & Maureen
Hardwick - Noel
Keith - Mick
Kelly - Greg & Santina
Kennedy - Les & Ames - Fran
Knowles Jeff & Alison
Korsman - Peter & Minnie
Lee - Charles & Jill
MacIntyre - Ross & Joan
Marnock - Fred & Donna
Nicholson - Wal & Jean
Sewell - Warren & Clara
Steel - Alf
Truscott - Charlie

POINTS
Veterans Open
6
54
13
8
19
37
9
4
25
13
174
117
16
11

Novice
4

25.03.11
Species Aggregate
4
6
66
120
13
9
17
9
28
8
45
5
5
10
19
3
7
6
31
9
22
76
250
19
136
16
11

TABLED PLANTS

VETERANS
Vandaceous
1) V. Kultana Gold x Self
N&M Grant
2) Ascda. Emil David White
N&M Grant
Dendrobium
1) Den. Green Star ‘Thani’
W&C Sewell
2) Den. Hugh Fisher x Den. bigibbum W&J Nicholson
3) Den. Hugh Fisher x Den. bigibbum W&J Nicholson
Dendrobium
1) Den. Floriculture Association W&C Sewell
2) Den. Kamiya’s Pride x Kaminya’s Creation
W&C Sewell
3) Den. Thongchai Gold ‘Pinwattana’ W&C Sewell
Cattleya
1) Hoku Jem ‘Freckles’
W&C Sewell
2) Bc. Binosa ‘Kirk’
G&S Kelly
Cattleya – Large
1) C. Unknown
W&J Nicholson
Cattleya – Small
1) Blc. Dennis Kone ‘Wu’s Red’ C&J Lee
2) Blc. Haadyai Delight ‘Bangpron Gold’ W&C Sewell
3) C. Thospol Spots
G&S Kelly
Ctna Influence
Ctna. Why Not ‘Lea’ x Self
W&C Sewell
Tetratonia .Dark Prince
W&J Nicholson
Phragmipedium
1) Phrag. Sedenii
W&J Nicholson
Howeara
1) Howeara Mary Eliza
N&M Grant
2) Howeara Lava Burst ‘Puamani’ N&M Grant
Brassia
1) Brsdm. Shooting Star ‘Mustard’ W&C Sewell
2) Brs. Unknown
W&J Nicholson
3) Brs. Mem. Fritz Boedecker ‘Witch Doctor’
W&J Nicholson

Bulbophyllum
1) Bulb. Elizabeth Ann ‘Buckleberry’ W&J Nicholson
2) Bulb. makayanum
W&J Nicholson
3) Bulb. Louis Sander
W&J Nicholson
OPEN
Miscellaneous
1) Onc. Sharry Baby ‘Sweet Fragrance’ R&J MacIntyre
2) Blc. Reuben’s Verde ‘Chantilly Green’ x
C. dowiana ‘Aurea’
R&J MacIntyre
SPECIES
Dendrobium
1) Den. bigibbum superbum x superbum ‘Cobbs Blue’
W&C Sewell
2) Den. bigibbum Tozer’s Stripe x alba C&J Lee
3) Den. antennatum
W&J Nicholson
Doritis
1) Dor. pulcherrima var. chumpornense N&M Grant
2) Dor. pulcherrima var. buyssoniana ‘Red T’ W&C Sewell
3) Dor. pulcherrima var. chumpornense
N&M Grant
Miscellaneous
1) Peristeria elata
W&J Nicholson
2) Bulb. biflorum
W&J Nicholson
3) Mastigion fascinator
W&J Nicholson
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Some Champions from the Townsville Orchid Society’s Autumn Show, 2011.
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